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Translated

MARIAM JASHI MET WITH THE AMERICAN 
FILM DIRECTOR – DAVID LYNCH

The famous American film director and David Lynch Foundation delegation 
paid an official visit to the Parliament of Georgia.

The guests were hosted by the Chairperson of the Committee of Education, 
Culture and Science of Georgia Mariam Jashi and the member of the Commit-
tee Nukri Kantaria. The meeting was also attended by the Minister of Culture 
Mikheil Giorgadze and the Minister of Education Mikheil Chkhenkeli. 

The hosts introduced Georgian film history to the geusts. They also discussed 
the possibilities that exist on the base of Rustaveli Film and Theatre University 
as well other private or state Universities which might be used at this stage for 
establishing of a new Film University.

“Also we can discuss the possibilities of joint film productions and film festivals 
which will be the continuation of the film industry... TheTM technique which is 
implemented will also be taken into consideration in the program develop-
ment”, -noted the chairperson of the Committee. According to Mariam Jashi 
David Lynch Foundation is actively working in more than 35countries. As she 
noted David Lynch Foundation helps war veterans and victims of car accidents 
with the psycho-social program. The American film director’s greatest will is to 
establish an international film university in Georgia. This question is still on the 
concept level. I very much hope that this will can soon become a reality. Ac-
cording to her in scope of the visit the guests will attend the reherasal perfor-
mance of the Ensemble Erisioni, taste Georgian wine and cuisine. “For me as 
for the Chairperson of the Education, Science and Culture it’s very important to 
introduce David Lynch to the Georgian culture and traditions as much as possi-
ble during this short visit. I hope that after this visit the greatest American film 
director will become a Georgian Ambassador in Hollywood”, - announced 
Mariam Jashi. 


